
The Great War altered the continent of Europe and a 
significant part of the rest of the world. It began in August 
1914 and resulted in the deaths of over 8 million soldiers  
and a huge number of civilians.
Spain remained neutral throughout the fighting. In Catalonia, 
with its newly-established Mancomunitat (the federation 
of the country’s four provinces) and with Barcelona as 
its epicentre, the whole of society was affected by the 
consequences of the conflict: the economy, politics, culture 
and the daily press, which, in turn came under diplomatic and 
propagandistic pressure. At an international level, Catalans’ 
overwhelming sympathy for the Allies revealed itself through 
the enlistment of volunteers in the French Foreign Legion, 
which in Catalonia achieved mythic proportions.
As part of the commemorations to mark the centenary of  
the end of the war, this exhibition details the main aspects 
of the impact of the conflict on a Catalonia that was officially 
neutral, and presents the many memories of this war that 
have survived to the present day. A century ago, the flames 
were on the frontier; we can still see the smoke today.

Flames on the Frontier
From 29 June to 18 November 2018

Catalonia and the Great War

«Se’ns presentava evidentíssim que  
Europa s’havia encès pels quatre costats.  
Teníem les flames a la frontera»
Josep M. de Sagarra, Memòries

English

the War MuseuM  
a hundred  
Years on
On 13 February 1916, at the height of the 
war in Europe, the War Museum on Tibidabo 
opened. This was a blend of a museum and 
funfair attraction that quickly became popular 
with children and adults alike. At an altitude 
of more than 500 metres, its many visitors 
were able to look down on Barcelona lit up 
by artificial flames that simulated a fire after 
a bombing raid. Elements associated with 
warfare were displayed, from trenches to a 
German cannon, from a telegraph to a hos-
pital, all based on the conflict that was laying 
waste to Europe.
The museum, which remained open during 
the Spanish Civil War and closed in 1940, 
demonstrated that the war had become a 
focus of attention for the whole of Catalan 
society. Today, a little over a hundred years 
on, we are once again walking along those 
self-same paths.

BEforE thE War 
The war was the outcome of numerous fac-
tors, among them the tension deriving from 
the Franco-Prussian War, imperial disputes 
and the rise of nationalist movements, espe-
cially in the Balkans. 
In Spain, the system of the Restoration be-
gan to fall into crisis a few years before 1914. 
In this context, the founding of the Manco-
munitat de Catalunya represented a change 
in the way Catalanism presented itself.

The background to the war
The German victory in the Franco-Prussian 
War (1870-1871) following the Siege of Paris 
led to tension between the empire of the  
Hohenzollerns and the French Third Republic. 
This tension developed in a context marked 
by later imperialist friction and the rise of new 
nationalist movements of a warlike character.

The Restoration and its crisis
The system whereby parties alternated in 
power, devised by Cánovas del Castillo, 
began to fall apart in the years leading up 
to 1914. The Tragic Week of 1909, the emer-
gence of Maurism, the tension of rising 
nationalist feeling and complaints over the 
absence of democratisation led to criticism 
of the Restoration that spread during the war.

Catalanism and the Mancomunitat
From the turn of the century, Catalanism built 
itself as a movement and endeavoured to 
establish a presence for itself both within the 
country and externally. As a part of this, the 
founding of the Mancomunitat de Catalunya 
in April 1914, with Enric Prat de la Riba as its 
president, crystallised a modernising project 
that was both Noucentista and regionalist.

War and  
neutralitY
The assassination of the heir-presumptive 
to the Austro-Hungarian crown, Franz Ferdi-
nand, in Sarajevo on 28 June 1914 paved the 
way for a process that ended with succes-
sive declarations of war that gave rise to the 
Great War at the beginning of August. Initially 
expected by leading military analysts to be 
just a brief conflict, it turned into a long war 
of trench warfare.
Despite Spain’s official neutrality, the result 
mainly of the country’s isolation at the inter-
national table and the weakness of its army, 
Catalonia’s intellectual and political circles 
divided into three camps: those who sup-
ported the Allies, those who were neutral and 
those who favoured the Germans. In the eco-
nomic and social spheres, it soon became 
clear that many sectors would be affected in 
varying ways by the new world scenario. 

thE outBrEak of War
During the first week of August, the major 
powers on the continent began to mobilise. 
In Catalonia as well, these powers called 
their fellow countrymen to join up, and they 
sailed out on ships back to their countries 
of origin rather than go to the “House of the 
Germans” in Barcelona. The situation also 
prompted Spaniards and Catalans living in 
the countries at war to return to Catalonia.

«Continúa el movimiento extraordinario 
de pasajeros que regresan a España en 
los trenes procedentes de la frontera; 
son todos ellos obreros españoles que 
residían en el Mediodía de Francia y que 
han sido expulsados con motivo de la 
guerra. Se les conminaba con tomar las 
armas a favor de Francia en caso de no 
salir precipitadamente del territorio»
«La guerra europea»,  
Diario de Gerona, 7 d’agost de 1914

DisputEs ovEr  
official nEutrality
Despite the official position, ideological and 
political disputes and the meddling of the 
warring parties revealed that neutrality itself 
had become a source of conflict. In manifes-
tos and other writings, through radio broad-
casts and the press, the various factions 
made it plain where their sympathies lay. 
Thus, the various theatres of war (Belgium, 
the Marne and Reims) became subjects of 
political and intellectual debate in Catalonia.

«El Gobierno de S. M. se cree en el deber 
de ordenar la más estricta neutralidad á 
los súbditos españoles [...] En su conse-
cuencia, hace saber que los españoles 
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residentes en España ó en el extranjero 
que ejercieran cualquier acto hostil que 
pueda considerarse contrario á la más 
perfecta neutralidad, perderán el dere-
cho á la protección del Gobierno de S.M. 
y sufrirán las consecuencias de las medi-
das que adopten los beligerantes»
«Parte Oficial», Gaceta de Madrid,  
7 d’agost de 1914

«Un cop la gent d’aquí va veure que no 
corria perill d’anar a la guerra, s’inflamà 
d’una bel·licositat grotesca; i si en  
realitat ningú no usava de la pólvora, 
Espanya es va dividir en dos camps  
aferrissadíssims: el dels germanòfils  
i el dels francòfils»
Josep M. de Sagarra, Memòries

thE Economic  
anD social impact
After days of impatient waiting for the first 
news to arrive, the Catalan economy began 
to notice the consequences of the conflict, 
as observed in the banks and the Stock Ex-
change. unlike in the rest of Europe, women 
did not have to take the place of men in the 
workplace, and as a result of their consider-
able presence the textile and the agricultural 
industries experienced years of spectacular 
growth, whereas sectors like winemaking 
and cork production were adversely affected. 
This situation gave rise to a crisis in food 
supplies and prompted calls to the govern-
ment to find solutions. 

«Els qui tenien or a la caixa se l’enduien 
per estar més segurs. Els bitllets es 
canviaven per plata, que semblava més 
moneda. A la porta del Crédit Lyonnais, 
que era l’única banca francesa,  
hi havia cua per retirar comptes  
corrents i dipòsits»
Amadeu Hurtado,  
Quaranta anys d’advocat

«Llovían los pedidos muy superiores  
a nuestra capacidad productora [...]  
Se puso en movimiento toda la maqui-
naria de que disponíamos, se resucitó  
el antiguo telar de mano, que se había 
arrinconado [...] De esta manera la  
producción adquirió proporciones  
desmesuradas»
Pedro Gual Villalbí, Memorias de un  
industrial de nuestro tiempo

«Tengo el honor de manifestarle el más 
sincero agradecimiento Cámara Agrícola 
Tarragona por sus actividades en los 
buenos propósitos de atender sus jus-
tas demandas que en nombre propio y 
en el de viticultores provincia le tienen 
presentadas en cuanto a sulfato y azufre 
se refiere y preferencia de entidades 
agrícolas en su reparto, por ser de equi-
dad única manera de obtener viticul-
tores precios económicos de productos 
indispensables para salvar la próxima 
cosecha y evitar la ruina, la miseria y 
emigración de la sufrida clase vitícola 
muy dignas de amparo en las difíciles 
circunstancias que desgraciadamente 
atravesamos»
Telegrama de Gregorio Rull, presidente 
de la Cámara Agrícola Oficial de la  
Provincia de Tarragona, al Ministro  
de Estado, 20 de febrer de 1916

«En plena primera guerra europea, les 
dificultats, sobretot econòmiques, eren 
excepcionals. La guerra havia tancat 
les fronteres i no sortia ni un tap a 
l’estranger. No hi havia feina»
Josep Pla, El meu país. Obra completa VII

thE catalan voluntEErs anD  
thE construction of thE myth
When the conflict broke out, many Catalans 
found themselves in France for diverse rea-
sons. Some of them, such as Pere Ferrés-
Costa and Camil Campanyà, enlisted as 
volunteers in the Foreign Legion. Others like 
Frederic Pujulà were conscripted into the 
regular army because they had taken French 
nationality. In 1916, a group of intellectuals 
linked to Iberia magazine, led by Dr. Joan 
Solé i Pla, advocated Catalan participation 
in the war and created the Brotherhood with 
the Catalan Volunteers Committee to sup-
port Catalan volunteers and to international-
ise the Catalan cause within the framework 
of support for the Allies.

«Un gran patriota, el doctor Solé i Pla, 
s’erigí en padrí dels voluntaris, pels quals 
va escriure interminables cartes i proc-
lames, trameté els paquets que el públic 
donava i els protegí amb zel paternal»
Claudi Ametlla, Memòries polítiques

Journalism anD propaganDa
The thirst to discover the news arriving from 
Europe combined with a veritable rise of the 
daily press, which received generous subsi-
dies from the warring parties, turned these 
years into the start of a golden age. Reporters 
and intellectuals occupied a privileged posi-
tion in newspapers and a new job came into 
being in Catalonia and Spain a job that would, 
from the front, reform journalism: the war cor-
respondent, with Gaziel as the chief exponent.

«Ha surgido un nuevo tipo de cronista, el 
cronista espiritual de la guerra, que no 
actúa tanto sobre sus episodios concre-
tos, sobre la descripción minuciosa de 
los combates, como sobre la repercusión 
social del estupendo conflicto, es decir, 
sobre el fondo humano en que se desen-
vuelve» 
Miquel dels Sants Oliver, prólogo en 
Gaziel, Diario de un estudiante  
en París (1914)

trenCh  
Warfare,  
Positional  
Warfare
In 1915, the failure of the Schlieffen Plan 
put an end to manoeuvre warfare. The war 
now entered a period of positional warfare, 
the trench warfare that was typical of the 
Western Front right up until the Armistice.
During this period, the conflict made itself 
felt in Catalonia in all its magnitude. The 
construction of the myth of the Catalan 
volunteers coincided with the daily appear-
ance in the press of articles by journalists 
at the front. Barcelona became a hub of 
espionage and propaganda for the warring 
parties, while naval warfare was present 
up and down the coast. The war also per-
vaded everyday life, from children’s games 
to cinema screens. The flames were on the 
frontier, but they could be seen from peo-
ple’s homes. 

BattlEs that  
influEncED thE War
With the Western Front stable after the Bat-
tle of the Marne, the image of soldiers in the 
trenches became the emblem of the Great 
War. Barbed wire, helmets, nursing materi-
als—as well as the crucial presence of wom-
en in field hospitals—and gas masks featured 
in the images that reached Catalonia, ex-
plaining what was happening at Verdun and 
the Somme (1916), but also in the Darda-
nelles (1915), ypres (1915), Caporetto (1917) 
and the Chemin des Dames (1917).

«Després de sis dies de viure a sota terra 
i de menjar terra amb el pa, amb la sopa i  
amb el formatge l’home normal esdevé 
essencialment troglodita»
Frederic Pujulà, «A la vora del foc»,  
El Poble Català,  
9 de desembre de 1914

«La riuada d’or que entrà a Espanya en 
aquella època, sense més ni més, sense 
cap mèrit ni treball ni coneixement, 
purament perquè els altres anaven mala-
ment, i l’apassionament no vist mai de la 
nostra gent pel que passava a fora, amb 
les fílies i fòbies més delirants, donaren 
a la premsa ben equipada i amb mitjans 
econòmics una empenta, una difusió i 
una prosperitat desconegudes»
Josep Pla, Homenots. Quarta sèrie 

EspionagE anD propaganDa
Barcelona became a city full of spies (Mata 
Hari, Marthe Richard and Pilar Millán Astray), 
who worked to undermine the conditions 
of neutrality while enjoying the nightlife on 
Paral·lel. All this amid frenetic activity by the 
French and German consulates, who con-
stantly provided aid to all kinds of publica-
tions in a bid to intervene in local political life, 
as demonstrated by the case of the police 
inspector Manuel Bravo Portillo.

«Dins d’un estat neutral i ciutat por-
tuària, Barcelona esdevé un centre 
d’intrigues, d’espionatge, de contraban 
i de tota mena de maniobres tèrboles 
relacionades amb la guerra. Hi arriben 
molts estrangers que ningú sap de què 
viuen ni què fan. [...] El Govern ordena 
la neutralitat més estricta, però ningú 
no fa cas del manament, i tots els 
aventurers treballen sense parar pel 
bel·ligerant que els paga»
Claudi Ametlla, Memòries polítiques

thE War in thE port,  
thE War at sEa
In order to exploit to the full the commercial 
benefits deriving from neutrality, the Manco-
munitat de Catalunya and other institutions 
pushed for a free port in Barcelona, which 
was authorised by the Spanish government 
in October 1916. This situation contrasted 
with the German submarine warfare that 
led to the sinking of ships close to Catalan 
coast, from the Cap de Creus peninsula to 
the Ebro Delta.

«Com a derivatiu per a les inquietuds de la 
població catalana, decidírem de llançar la 
campanya de la “zona neutral”, que pren-
gué, de seguida, gran volada i a la qual 
s’associaren totes les forces polítiques, 
socials i econòmiques de Barcelona» 
Francesc Cambó, Memòries (1876-1939)

«En la vida del Govern Nacional va plante-
jar-se un problema polític de la major im-
portància: el torpedineig fatal de vaixells 
mercants espanyols des del moment en 
què Alemanya decidí la guerra submarina 
sense restriccions, és a dir, sense tenir en 
compte el pavelló i les característiques 
de l’embarcació que es posés davant del 
periscopi d’un submarí»
Francesc Cambó, Memòries (1876-1939)

thE War in pEoplE’s homEs
The war became a part of everyday life, not 
just because of workers’ sufferings caused 
by rising inflation, but also in relation to the 
world of leisure and children. The course of 
the conflict was a subject of discussion in 
cafés and cinemas, and it was a feature of 
popular festivities, even as a fancy-dress out-
fit for Carnival. The war also became a game 
for children, played on the street or through 
collectable cards, miniature soldiers and cut-
outs that came with chocolates
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froM the ChanGe 
in direCtion to 
the arMistiCe
In 1917, the direction of the war changed, 
both internationally and locally. The entry of 
the united States into the conflict coincided 
with the first communist revolution in history 
in Russia, altering the international context. 
These factors added to the social and politi-
cal problems of earlier years in Catalonia 
and Spain, giving rise to a crisis that rocked 
the regime of the Restoration. In addition, 
as the war was drawing to a close, the ter-
rible effects of Spanish Flu began to make 
themselves felt. Despite this, the signing of 
the Armistice and the Allied victory was cel-
ebrated throughout the country, from the city 
of Barcelona to small villages inland. 

The United States at war
On 6 April 1917, the united States entered 
the war on the side of the Allies. The fol-
lowing January, President Woodrow Wilson 
became a figure of worldwide importance 
when he supported the self-government of 
a number of Central European nations in his 
Fourteen Points programme, as can be seen 
here in the magazines Messidor and  
Els Amics d’Europa.
 
The October Revolution  
and Russia’s exit from the war
Between March and November 1917, Russia 
went through a revolution that extended from 
Nicholas II’s abdication to the establishment 
of the communist government led by Lenin. 
In March 1918, the new Bolshevik regime 
signed a peace treaty with Germany and 
ended its involvement in the war.

The triple crisis of 1917  
in Catalonia and Spain
The revolutionary upheaval taking place in 
Europe was also felt in Catalonia and Spain. 
In the spring and summer, the regime of the 
Restoration was rocked by three simultane-
ous challenges but did not fall. These chal-
lenges were the Military Defence Boards, 
the Assembly of Parliamentarians—based 
in Barcelona—and a revolutionary general 
strike, as well as specific demands spear-
headed by women.

the Post-War  
Years and  
MeMories of  
the War
The end of the war ushered in a period  
of negotiations that culminated in a map of 
the continent that was radically different to 
that of August 1914, both territorially and in 
terms of the political regimes, most of which 
were now republican. Given the majority sup-
port for the Allies in Catalonia, this situation 
prompted nationalist sectors to express their 
longings through various (fruitless) repre-
sentations to the victorious powers and their 
leaders, asking them to intervene in the Cat-
alan cause. In the years that followed, both 
in France and in Catalonia, the volunteers 
became an emblem of the Catalan contribu-
tion to the war and of this desire to interna-
tionalise the Catalan cause. Through various 
manifestations in public spaces, a memory  
of the war was constructed that has survived 
to the present day.

thE intErnationalisation  
of thE catalan casE
The celebrations over the Armistice and the 
Allied victory soon gave way to a series of 
initiatives intended to make Europe aware of 
the support that Catalonia—as a whole—had 
given to the Allies. The names of streets and 
squares were altered and various tributes 
were organised in honour of Marshal Joseph 
Joffre, born in Roussillon, who visited Barce-
lona in 1920. In parallel, a small group asso-
ciated with Dr. Solé I Pla attempted in vain to 
have Catalonia recognised as an interlocutor 
in the talks at Versailles.

«Per a que triomfi un moviment nacional 
li calen dues condicions imprescindi-
bles: li cal una gran força interna i li cal a 
més un prestigi i una simpatia exterior»
Antoni Rovira i Virgili, «Necessitat de  
que tot nacionalisme tingui una política 
internacional», Revista Anyal, 1915

thE constructED mEmory:  
catalonia at thE sommE 
The death of the poet Camil Campanyà at 
Belloy-en-Santerre during an offensive involv-
ing other volunteers that liberated this small 
village in Picardy from the Germans was 
used to raise international awareness of the 
Catalan contribution. When the war ended, 
Barcelona City Council and the Mancomunitat 
de Catalunya allocated considerable sums 
to the reconstruction of the municipality. In 
acknowledgement, Belloy Town Council put 
up a plaque in memory of Campanyà, erected 
a monument to the Catalan volunteers in 
the Foreign Legion and named its two main 
streets after Barcelona and Catalonia.

art anD litEraturE
The world of Catalan art was profoundly af-
fected by the war and reacted in various ways. 
There were expressions of commitment, with 
works such as Blood Flowers by Apel·les  
Mestres, as well as initiatives offering support 
to the Allies, such as an exhibition of French 
art. This militancy was also manifested in the 
new art forms that emerged during those 
years, the Avant-garde movements, as dem-
onstrated by Josep Maria Junoy’s calligrams.

«Aquesta no es una exposició com les 
altres, hont los artistes van en busca 
d’una distinció honorífica o del preu d’una 
venda. En aquesta, l’artista desapareix y 
es l’art d’un poble que’s dona a la contem-
plació d’un altre poble; es una gran nació 
que fa mostra de sa potencia artística 
a un’altre nació amiga [...]. Aquesta ex-
posició té un sentit més trascendental que 
totes les altres: un sentit de confraternitat, 
d’estimació pel nostre poble, d’una alta 
consideració per la nostra Ciutat»
«L’exposició d’art francès», Il·lustració 
Catalana, 20 de maig de 1917

spanish flu
Adding to the ravages of the war, January 1918 
saw the first cases of a flu pandemic that 
would last for more than two years and would 
kill, by its end, nearly a hundred million people 
around the world. It was called ‘Spanish Flu’ 
because as Spain was not involved in the war, 
the high mortality rate caused by the disease 
was more evident. In Catalonia, the flu arrived 
in strength in the summer and, in combination 
with the harsh living conditions suffered by a 
large proportion of the population, ended the 
lives of more than 15,000 people.

thE alliED triumph
On 11 November 1918, the Armistice be-
tween the Allies and the German Empire 
was signed in a train carriage in a forest in 
Compiègne. The news that the war was over 
and that the Allies were victorious immedi-
ately spread joy throughout the country and 
prompted numerous street celebrations in 
major towns and cities. Telegrams sent to 
the Allies, banquets, the installation of com-
memorative plaques and all sorts of other 
activities, such as charitable initiatives for the 
benefit of the war wounded and orphaned 
children organised by women’s committees 
and associations, demonstrated that the 
majority of Catalans supported the Allies. 

«Avui s’ha signat l’armistici entre 
Alemanya i els aliats, avui ja pot dir-
se que la pau és feta. Tot aquell hor-
ror començat l’any 1914 avui s’ha 
acabat. Perquè l’armistici és la pau. Els 
aliats han guanyat. [...] Avui era el dia 
d’abraçar-se la gent pels carrers i voleiar 
banderes i domassos en tots els balcons, 
perquè el que ha succeït als fronts de 
guerra avui a les 11 del matí és quelcom 
que passa a la història. [...] Visca la Pau!»
Joaquim Renart, Diari 1918-1961,  
11 de novembre de 1918

thE constructED mEmory:  
thE catalan voluntEErs  
in BarcElona
The memory of the Catalan participation was 
also built at home. After a long process that 
began as soon as the conflict ended, a group 
of intellectuals and politicians, led by Dr. Joan 
Solé i Pla, eventually had a monument to 
the volunteers by the sculptor Josep Clarà 
erected in Ciutadella Park. However, the es-
tablishment of the dictatorship of Primo de 
Rivera meant that the monument could not 
be unveiled until 14 July 1936, just days be-
fore the outbreak of the Civil War.

thE cinEma anD thE mEmory  
of thE grEat War
In addition to other forms of recollection, film 
has played a key role in the construction in 
Catalonia of the memory of the Great War. 
Over the course of a century, from the first 
silent films that condemned the disaster of 
the war to the most recent movies that have 
emphasised universal values such as peace, 
our collective memories have been built both 
internationally and locally.

plural mEmoriEs:  
from 1918 to 2018
Over the last hundred years, anniversaries 
and commemorations have strengthened 
plural memories of the conflict in Cata-
lonia. From the rejection of the war to the 
championing of the Catalan volunteers, the 
construction of these memories has evolved 
according to the political context and in rela-
tion to the ideas of Catalonia and Europe 
that people have wished to put forward. 
Catalonia, despite its neutrality, also has its 
collective memories of the war, recollections 
that should inform us and ought to forewarn 
us concerning the conflicts and threats of 
the 21st century. The flames may now have 
turned to ash, but the smoke still rises.
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 catalonia 
1901 Foundation of the Lliga 

Regionalista.

1909 Tragic Week.

1914 (April). Establishment of the 
Mancomunitat de Catalunya.

1914 (June). The Barcelona stock 
exchange closes owing to the 
economic impact of the political 
instability.

1914 The political groups and the 
intellectuals begin to take sides 
according to their ideological 
positions. They are structured in 
three fields: supporters of the 
Allies, supporters of Germany 
and neutralists. 

1914 (September). La Vanguardia 
publishes Gaziel’s series Diario 
de un estudiante en París, 
with his testimony about the 
beginning of the conflict. 

1914 (autumn). A typhus epidemic 
caused by contaminated water 
affects a large part of the 
population.

1915 (January). Negotiations to obtain 
the concession of the duty-free 
port of Barcelona, which would 
bring positive economic results.

1915 (October). In Barcelona, Carme 
Karr founds the Women’s 
Pacifist Committee of Catalonia 
(CFPC). Famous people and 
entities join and its example 
spreads to other cities in 
Catalonia, where other women’s 
pacifist committees are created. 

1915 (December). Fall of Eduardo 
Dato’s government owing 
to its incapacity to deal with 
inflation and the scarcity of 
basic foodstuffs. The Conde de 
Romanones, of liberal ideology, 
comes to power.

1916 (February). Creation of the 
Brotherhood with the Catalan 
Volunteers Committee, under 
the auspices of Doctor Joan 
Solé i Pla. 

1917 (January). Rapid spread of the 
military trade union movement 
represented on the Defence 
Boards.

1917 (April). Inauguration in 
Barcelona of the Exhibition 
of French Art at the Palau de 
Belles Arts, an activity to ratify 
the commitment to the Allies. 

1917 (July). The Parliamentary 
Assembly meets in Barcelona 
to promote a reform of the 
Constitution and put an end  
to centralism. 

1917 (August). Death of Enric Prat de 
la Riba. Josep Puig i Cadafalch 
is appointed new president of 
the Mancomunitat de Catalunya. 

1917 (November). A group of Catalan 
and Spanish journalists and 
politicians travel to the front at 
Verdun and Rheims.

1918 (June). Solidaridad Obrera 
publishes proof of the relations 
between the Barcelona police 
commissioner, Manuel Bravo 
Portillo, and the broad web of 
German espionage. 

1918 (January). Women kick up a fuss 
about the price of bread and 
there is general social protest 
about the increase in the price 
of basic goods, which had risen 
over the years of the Great War. 

1918 (November). Start of the 
attempts at internationalisation 
of the conflict between 
Catalonia and Spain by the 
Catalan nationalists.

1919 Growing social tension with 
outbreaks of violence (hired 
gunmen). 

1919 Strike at La Canadenca. 

1919 Autonomy campaign.

1920 Barcelona. Visit of Marshal Joffre. 

1922 Foundation of Acció Catalana 
and Estat Català. 

 spain
1898 Defeat of Spain in the war 

with the united States. Loss 
of the colonies of Cuba and 
Philippines.

1911 Outbreak of the Rif War in 
Morocco.

1914 (August). The Spanish 
government presided by 
Eduardo Dato declares strict 
neutrality

1914 In Madrid a pacifist committee 
presided by Rafael María de 
Labra, president of the Madrid 
Ateneo, is created. 

1915 (January). Germany deploys a 
policy of subsidy and purchase 
of newspapers to guarantee 
Spanish neutrality.

1915 (September). An anti-war 
manifesto is published with 
the title “The European war, 
manifesto of some Spanish 
people”, supported by figures 
from culture and intellectuals 
of the day, such as Carme Karr, 
Manuel Azaña, Salvador Dalí, 
Manuel de Falla, José Martínez 
Ruiz (Azorín), Gregorio Marañón 
and the Machado brothers. 

1916 (June). The question of the 
self-determination of Catalonia 
is put before the Spanish 
Parliament.

1916 (July). Trade union pact between 
the uGT and the CNT. Victory of 
the railway workers in a major 
transport strike.

1916 (September). Subsidies and 
mass purchases of newspapers 
by the opposing sides. Despite 
the neutrality, the activity of 
German submarines begins to 
ravage the Spanish merchant 
fleet.

1914 (July). The Austro-Hungarian 
Empire mobilises and invades 
Serbia at the end of the month. 

1914 (July). The socialist and  
pacifist leader Jean Jaurès  
is assassinated in Paris by  
a French nationalist.

1914 (August). Germany declares  
war on France.

1914 (August). united Kingdom 
declares war on Germany. 

1914 Outbreak of war in Europe. 
Mobilisations in many countries: 
France, England, Germany, 
Austria.

1914 (September). France halts the 
German offensive on the Marne. 
The war of attrition begins on 
the Western Front. 

1914 (November). The Ottoman 
Empire enters the war on the 
side of the Central Powers.

1915 The International Congress 
of Women for Peace is held, 
bringing together 1,136 
delegates in The Hague.  
They lay the foundations for a 
peace agreement and found 
the International Committee 
of Women for a Permanent 
Peace. 

1915 (April). Germany invades Poland. 
Many casualties at the Second 
Battle of ypres, where Germany 
uses gas for the first time. 

1915 (May). Italy enters the war 
on the side of the Allies after 
receiving promises of territory 
belonging to the Austro-
Hungarian Empire.

1915 (October). Bulgaria joins the 
Central Powers.

1916 (June). In France, women 
working in the munitions 
factories, known popularly as 
les munitionettes, go on strike 
for the first time to demand 
decent working conditions. 

1916 (February). Beginning of 
the Battle of Verdun, which 
becomes the symbol of French 
resistance and humanitarian 
disaster.

1916 (March). Portugal joins the 
Allies.

1916 (April). The British army puts 
down the Easter Rising in Dublin 
by Irish home rule republicans. 

1916 (May). Failure of the Brusilov 
offensive on the Eastern Front.

1916 (July). Battle of the Somme, with 
which the Allies try to relieve 
pressure on the Marne. The 
battle lasts until November and 
causes hundreds of thousands 
of casualties. It is the first time 
tanks are used. 

1916 (August). Romania enters the 
war on the side of the Allies. 

1916 (December). Death of Emperor 
Franz Joseph. His great nephew 
Charles comes to the throne. 

1917 (January). Germany announces 
the beginning of a global 
submarine offensive.

1917 (March). In Russia, Tsar Nicholas 
II is overthrown. A provisional 
government is established in 
Russia and is recognised by  
the Allies.

1917 (June). The Greek government 
presided by Venizelos decrees 
entry into the war on the side  
of the Allies. 

1917 (April). Alfonso XIII, opposed 
to breaking off diplomatic 
relations with Germany, obliges 
Romanones to resign and 
replaces him with the Marquès 
de Alhucemas. 

1917 (May). At a pro-Ally event with 
the participation of reformists, 
socialists and republicans in 
Madrid, the king is warned that 
his pro-German position will 
lead to his overthrow. 

1917 (June). The Defence Boards 
precipitate the fall of the 
Alhucemas government.

1917 (August). Revolutionary general 
strike led by the CNT and the 
uGT. After harsh repression, the 
Spanish government accuses 
the Allies of supporting the 
insurrection. 

1917 (November). After a crisis 
that leaves Spain without a 
government, a new cabinet, 
presided once again by the 
Marquès de Alhucemas, 
includes two Catalan ministers, 
Joan Ventosa i Calvell and Felip 
Rodés i Baldrich. 

1918 (March). Coalition government 
in Spain led by Antonio 
Maura, with the presence of 
Francesc Cambó as minister. 
Insurrections in the countryside.

1918 (May). A flu epidemic breaks 
out, affecting a large part of the 
population.

1918 (November). The Maura 
government falls. The crisis 
of the Restoration regime 
deepens. 

1921 Assassination of Eduardo Dato. 

1921 Annual disaster.

1922 Crisis of the Antonio Maura 
government.

1923 Coup d’état by Primo de Rivera. 

 EuropE
1870 Franco-Prussian War.

1870 unification of Italy.

1871 unification of Germany. 

1871 Proclamation of the French  
Third Republic.

1884 Berlin Conference. France, Great 
Britain and Germany agree to 
share out the African colonies. 

1904 Signing of the Entente Cordiale, 
a non- aggression pact between 
France and the united Kingdom, 
and outbreak of the Russo-
Japanese War. 

1912 Wars in the Balkans.

1914 (June). Assassination of 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir 
to the Austrian throne, and his 
wife in Sarajevo.

1917 In Russia, the provisional 
government creates a force 
of fifteen battalions made up 
only of women. Outstanding 
among them is the Death 
Battalion commanded by Maria 
Botchkareva. 

1917 (November). In Russia, the 
provisional government is 
defeated by the Bolsheviks.  
The new government calls for 
an end to the war. 

1917 (November). Italy is defeated at 
the Battle of Caporetto, on the 
Italo-Austrian frontier (today 
in Slovenia), by the Central 
Powers.

1918 (January). American president 
Woodrow Wilson announces his 
Fourteen Points, which stress 
the freedom of the seas and the 
self-determination of nations. 

1918 (March). Signing of the Treaty 
of Brest-Litovsk, through which 
Russia abandons the war. 
Outbreak of civil war in Russia.

1918 (May). Romania demands peace. 

1918 (August). The start of the Allied 
counteroffensive on the Western 
Front, which ends in victory.

1918 (October). Mutinies of soldiers 
and uprisings in the Central 
Powers. 

1918 (November). Signing of the 
armistice in Compiègne, which 
puts an end to the war in 
Europe. Revolution spreads 
across the continent and new 
republican and democratic 
regimes emerge. 

1919 Paris Conference to agree 
on peace conditions with the 
Central Powers. Creation of the 
League of Nations. 

1919 The Congress of the 
International Committee of 
Women for a Permanent Peace 
held in Zurich denounces the 
final terms of the peace treaty 
that put an end to the Great War, 
since it sees them as revenge 
by the winners. From that year 
the committee becomes the 
International League of Women 
for Peace and Freedom. 

1922 Birth of the union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics. 

1922 Benito Mussolini comes to 
power. 

 usa
1916 Failure of the peace initiatives 

launched by the president of the 
united States, Woodrow Wilson, 
and the Central Powers. 

1917 (February). The united States 
breaks off diplomatic relations 
with Germany. 

1917 (April). The united States, 
together with some Latin 
American republics, declares 
war on Germany. 
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